# Product Perspective

## RACKMOUNT EXTENDERS

### Multiple Extender Modules in a Rack: USB KVM, PS2 KVM, VGA

The XTENDEX® Rackmount Extender Module Tray allows you to mount up to 12 USB KVM, PS2 KVM, or VGA extender modules in a space-saving 2RU shelf to extend control up to 600 feet away. The local and remote extender modules are interconnected via CAT5/5e/6 cable. Designed for use with NTI’s rackmount transmitter/receiver modules. Cable/power supply management shelf included. Available extender modules include: USB KVM extender to 300 feet with optional audio; PS2 KVM extender to 600 feet with optional audio or RS232; VGA extender to 600 feet with optional audio or RS232. Optional 2RU 9VDC power distribution module available.

### Multiple HDMI Extender Modules in a Rack

The XTENDEX® Rackmount Extender Module Tray allows you to mount up to 12 HDMI extender modules in a space-saving 2RU shelf to extend up to 24 HDMI signals up to 300 feet away. The local extender modules and remote desktop units are interconnected via one CAT7 cable. Supports local and remote HDMI displays. Cable/power supply management shelf included. Only one power supply is necessary per local rackmount module to power both local and remote unit(s). Available HDMI extender module options with IR control: local access to one or two HDMI sources, local CEC support and local access to one or two HDMI sources, and HDMI desktop remote unit with CEC support.

### General Purpose 1RU Rack Tray

The General Purpose 1RU Rack Tray allows you to mount multiple NTI devices on a space-saving 1RU shelf. Slotted-pattern on bottom for mounting a variety of half-rack equipment. Ideal for rackmounting NTI extenders, DVI switches, industrial computers, and more. Supports multiple items that weigh a total of 20lbs.